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Black and white" means the true facts.
Silora. colour television offers you living colour.
But the facts about Silora are "black and white."

No. 1 In Production
Silora Is Israel's largest producer of colour television sets.

No. 1 in Exports
Silora colour television sets are the only ones produced in
Israel to undergo stringent quality checks according to inter-
national standards; •

Silora colour television sets are the oniy Israel-made colourTV sets to be exported.
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An occasion of great iov
BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY’S 26th anniversary is an bccasion of great joy and pride for me_ both on a personalas a graduate of Bar-Uan, and in my
Minister of Education and Culture.

capacity as

Through its unique biend of Jewish and general educationof Tora and science, Bar-Ilan
. University is makina a vervspecial contribution to the great challenge that faces us

7
'

r 'YW0
°Y

r tltle °-f the "People of the Book "For thlJewish people, this has always meaiit the pursuit ofknowledge combined with the fostering of morafvalues
*

2n Pa**Ucular, I wish to commend Bar-Ilan for Its devoteefforts to close the gap between the various sectors of oursociety, and for the Important role that it has assumed' in

Tn R
g
«^Ti

a b
y}
dP between.Israel and the Diaspora^

“* '**““» “*• «*v i

ZEVULUN HAMMER
Minister of Education and Culture

A special academic quality
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ago a great institution of learning
was born in Eretz Israel — the Bar-Ilan University. Ever
since, I have followed Bar-Ilan’s evolution and development
with profound interest because of its unique purpose and
contribution to the society of Israel. The synthesis of Tora
and general education, of Jewish heritage and scientific in-
quiry have endowed the Bar-Ilan University with a special
academic quality. Israel is enriched by the ac-
complishments of Bar-Ilan, which was a vision a quarter of
a century ago, and which today has grown to become a great
centre of learning.
My best wishes to the Bar-Ilan University, its founders,

builders, teachers and students.

Menahem Begin
Prime Minister

IN THIS

SUPPLEMENT

Sboshana Lesser talks to Bar-
Ilan President Emanuel
Hackman, Director-General
MatUyahu Adler, and Rector
Shlomo Eckstein.

What makes a university
religious? Shoshnna Lesser
talks to Bar-Uan ad-
ministrators and students,
and finds that the answer Is
In the atmosphere. S

Twenty-five years of growth.
Picture story on Bar-Dun's
development. g

Alan Elener visits three of Bar-
Han's outstanding dopart-

Portrait of a university's varied
campus life. In photographs. 13

MJchal Yudelnian hears about a
programme of learning for
the elderly, from David
Giant*. M

Bar-Uan Is more than one cam-
pus, finds Michal Yudelman, 17

J*
0”1- Wlw Harold

Ylacn, one of the university's
top scholars. 18

Htohat .Yudelman meet® some
outstanding Bar-Ilan alumni. 19

David Gur gets an Inside view of

ProJect
nP“tBri*ed R*apom,a

8,1Ver for tha JUb,IeB. Two pages

:,
P^ol“8raphs of special

jSfi °yects, created by
sculptor George Well for Bar-
uan University's 25th uni-

xno ,

Mr. And Mrs. Jerome L. Stern

New York

Congratulate Bar-Ilan University

on 25 years of great achievement

and look forward to the continued

development of this wonderful institution.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Jesselson

New York

Wish

Bar-Ilan University

continued success

and are proud to be

associated with the

Silver Jubilee celebrations.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Spiegel

Beverly Hills, California

extend warmest greetings

to Bar-Ilan University

Its President and Faculty

Administration and Students

on the 25th Anniversary of this

great and beloved institution.

Blanca and Ernest Wintrier

Beverly Hills, California

Extend heartiest greetings

and Mazal Tov to

faculty, administration and students

on the occasion of

Bar-Ilan University’s Silver Jubilee.
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BAR-ILAN'S president may
spend his vacations writing
philosophical essays, but he is
nbout as far from the ivory
lower as ills possible to con-
ceive.

Rabbi Emanuel Rackman
genuinely enjoys people. And as
a university administrator here
and abroad, he has plenty of op-
portunity to do so.
The author of “Israel's

Emerging Constitution" and
"One Man's Judaism," he la the
first to claim that too many
scholars work with books
rRlhcr than with people. When
he was nominated president
three years ago, his main fear
was that he wouldn’t havb
enough time to teach a regular
course.
But today, he teaches, writes

a column in a New York Jewish
weekly, meets with the VIPs,
raises funds abroad, and takes
an active part in university
policy-making.
"I’m lucky I don’t require

much sleep," he explains simp-
ly.

r

Rabbi Rackman's whole
career has been as varied as his
present job. He qualified both
ns r lawyer Rnd as a rabbi, and
during the ’40s trained U.S.
army chaplains. After World
War II he worked with displac-
ed persons, then held several
rabbinical posts, including
presidency of the New York
Rabbinical Council. He has long
been a member of the Jewish
Agency Executive.
His decision to immigrate at

the age of 67, leaving hfs con-
gregation at New York's Fifth
Avenue Synagogue behind him,
was made after years of feeling
that "it wasn't fair to preach
mlya to others without comine
yourself." 6

The- Zionist leader Is aware
however, that he has in someway missed out on the living ex-
perience of Israel.

"I don’t have the problems of
where to send my kids to school,
and with an American pension,
l dont feel the Inflation thesame way as Israelis, “ he
notes.

But he can still contribute to
education here, especially that
or students from non-religious
backgrounds.
The latter, he says with a

glow, ‘get very excited when Iexplain that the com-
mandments relating to man
and his fellow are a primary
part 0f Judaism, to which other

• Injunctions are subservient.

hlKhJ?
S

-
ftnce ’ ther®’a the

biblical command against mis-
representing a product in a
business deal, or the onl
against entering a shop and
making the storekeeper think
that you Intend to buy when you
don t."

^
Interestingly, adds Professor

Hackman, "while my students
;
in America were amazed by the
progressive, liberal position of

.

Jewish law (for Instance, the
refusal to allow a man to in-
criminate himself)

, Israelis
can t understand why we have

J

to bo so considerate — and they
Invariably cite the case of a

.
terrorist who admits to
murder;"
Snbraa are also very conser-

vative, according to the rabbi.
They are unimpressed by the
creative achievements of rab-
bis. such as the improvement of
tho status pf women in the
Talmudic era, even though
these were within the
framework of Halacha.
"The religious tend to react

with ‘How did they dare do it?'
and the non-religious claim it’s
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Far froi the
ivo
Running an 8,000student univeisitv is acomplex task. The Post's SHOSHANA LESSFR

gets a glimpse of some of the
from Bar-llan President Emanuel Rackman

Director-General Matityahu AdiJ?
and Rector Shlomo Eckstein.

development," he com^ 81

Concern over student
S

\
titudes to Jewish thought*

pa*of the professor's convfn??*
that "Bar-llan University

]8 n°M

1m
C
2
mni

!f
ted t0 th® Bu£

of higher education, but also?
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"
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knows his roots." Hence hissupport for the Judaic studiesthat constitute almost a quarterof a student’s timetable;

!
or the controveralal

An*
skull<*p, sometimesdonned at the main gate, this”•an integral part of the univer-

sity s character and should berespected by religious and
non-reUgious alike, he asserts
Besides," he adds, "I don't

like to have to spot who in my
class is observant and who
isn t."

Very few Bar-llan students
except his own know that the
benevolent, grandfatherly
figure they see around the cam-
pus is the president ("and they
almost fell through the floor
when I Introduced myself in
class"). Even fewer, he con-
cedes, would recognize him as
the swaddled figure who pedals
energetically around the
Ramat Aviv streets on his bicy-
cle at 5.30 in the mornings.

FUNDRAISING Isn't a job you
can learn. You just have to be
born with the talent. So claims
the man who has successfully
transformed a struggling in-

stitution of 700 students into a
thriving one of 8,000.
Matityahu Adler, Bar-Uan's

director-general and vice-
president, certainly feels that
he hasn't wasted any time dur-
ing his 10 years at the universi-
ty. Those years of continuous
service are about to be in-

terrupted, now that he has been
appointed Israel's ambassador
to Switzerland.
From the start of the conver-

sation It is obvious who is in

command. Adior spouts figures
and facts quicker than they can
be written down. Ho recalls the
year he was asked by the
Interior Ministry to take leave
of nbsonco from his post as
mayor of Beoraheba "to see
what could be done to save Bar-
llan."

"Thon I dealt with a budget of

ILl.Sm. and we didn't have
enough to pay the salaries.
Nowadays, it's ILSOOm."
Back in the early '60s, Adler's

primary aims were to find the

sources to finance Bar-llan, and
to build an organizational struc-
ture to run it.

"No easy tasks," he says,
with a note of resentment at

"the sceptical and tightflsted
attitude the authorities then
took towards another university

,

— And a rcligiouB one at that."
Today, the dynamic

organizer still feels the univer-
sity isn't getting Its fair share of

the higher education budget.
"Bar-Ilan's space per student is

7 square metres, while the
country's average is 18," he

,

notes.

•'

;
Bar-llan Is also the only un-

:

• rvorsity left where students still

• Hvb in poorly-insulated prefabs,
although he admits that this is

partly because he refused to

' build if there wasn't the money
for it.
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Abroad, are a happier topic.

: •; V J^PAtion them, and Adler leaps

hjs de$k with amazing
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Wreolor-Qaneral Matityahu Adler: Economic problems on the horizon.
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enough energy to devote his
"spare time" to his duties as
deputy mayor of Ramat Gan.
Watching the streams of

students from the window of his

top-floor office Matityahu Adler
allows himself a moment of sen-
timent. But underneath hls ob-
vious pride in his work is a deep
worry for the economic future
of the institution. "I'm very
pessimistic," he says, so much
so that he doesn't want to dis-

cuss the matter.

ProfeB^- "TV 1 oan k er

s

,

and t uf*
a"d businessmen —

‘ffm-Tf live wiU, all of

S'-J“ “And I'vemanaeertV; S ' And I've

Wth,fi„„
te

.
yon ®00d

Af»
B en rectors4

"

and °„
n® a

*?,
a hal* decadds

staff?-
strikea among his.

will weakness he

NEXT DOOR in the rector's of-

fice,' too, the clouds of the
economic crisis are apparent.
Outside in the corridor, a lec-

turer is busy arguing with the
rectof on salary claims.
How does it feel to leave the

active In general university
matters, and when they take on
the rectorship they're ready for
it ... I certainly wasn't.
Moreover, this year It's Bar-
Ilan's turn to chair the inter-
university committee — so I
have a doubly hectic job."
Though he claims he Is far too

harassed to philosophize on the
nature of Bar-llan University,
within minutes he is recalling,
with a dreamy look In his eyes,
his aliya from Mexico 20 years
ago.

"I was a Bnei Aklva coor-
dinator in Mexico, and I had
been on the hachshara
programme — but I decided to
opt out. While I was completing
my Ph.D. at Harvard, I signed
my commitment to Bar-llan."
The Idea of a religiously-

oriented university still appeals
to him as a tremendous
challenge.

"We've created a university
with recognized standards; a
religious academic community,
and a place where students can
combine Jewish studies with
academic ones ... But there is
still a lot more to do."

ECKSTEIN feels "very uneasy
that Israel lias 10,000 graduates
a year who should improve the
quality of life here — and don't.
It may be utopian, but If we
could provide each of them with
a sense of responsibility, this
could change the face of the
country ... I’m thinking of the
well-mannered, patient, smil-
ing citizen," he explains wist-

.
fully.

He insists that a university
can influence its students in this
direction. First, he suggests,
hnvc faculty set a personal ex-
nmplc. Streamline ad-
ministrative procedures for
students and ensure that their
grievances reach listening
cars. Take a teacher’s
relationship with his students
Into account as a factor In

promotion, rather than
publications alone.

However, consideration
doesn't mean relaxing
academic demands and a Rec-
tor has no choice but to weed
out the weak students, But
Professor Eckstein, tho tough
loclurcr whoso own course
sends shivers through atudonta,
finds it extremely difficult to
deal with those who plead for
another chance at an exam they
are bound to fail.

"As a rector, you have to be
determined. One of my dif-
ficulties is that I don't lose sight
of the human sido. It just makes
my life a little more mis-
erable."
But by far the worst part of

being rector is having to decide
where to make the cuts- (No-
one talks about increments
these days.)
A renowned agrarian

economist, Eckstein has been
advisor to tho President of Mex-
ico, a director of Israel
Chemicals, chairman of Bar-
Ilan's Economics Department— but nothing prepared him for
tho competing demands of
faculties, all of scientific value,
on tho university’s meagre
resources.

Nevertheless, there are a few
rewarding aspects of the poBt~
though It takes Eckstein a while
to think o/ them. -

"When someone tells you the
atmosphere on campus is
better, or somewhere along the

economics department for uni- line, there is an improvement
-..-u-.ii.-_ .-fliLi—a p< » . . . « ' - .verity politics?

^fkneM
.
he "Absolutely terrible." replies

rather
j
Professor Shlomo Eckstein,

i

^^kssbe ***1) bas:, “Sppiedepartmcnt hegdslare

1 resauARY 5,W

you initiated, you do have a
gpod feeling. But: I’m never
satisfied with myself — just
topk at the state pf my depk ..."

Best wishes

Bar-llan University

on Its anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Merldn

New York

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Vari

Beverly Hills, California

Extend greetings

the Bar-llan University

on the occasion of Its

Silver Jubilee.
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Mr. Phillip Stollman

Detroit, Michigan

Extends heartiest greetings

and Mazal Tov to

faculty, administration and students

on the occasion of

Bar-1 Ian University’s

Silver Jubilee.

[

THOUGH RELIGIOUSLY
oriented, Bar-llan University is

far from converting mosses of
secular-minded young people to
committed orthodoxy. But it's

rare that you’ll find a graduate
who has not acquired some
respect for Judaism there.
One of the reasons may be

that a Bar-llan degree includes
at least 16 credits in a combina-
tion of Bible, Talmud and
Jewish philosophy. But perhaps
a more subtle Influence is the
unforced integration of
religious and non-religious
students on campus.
Bar-llan offers a unique op-

portunity for whose who have
travelled on the religious con-
veyor belt to test their convic-
tions on fellow-students from

> entirely different backgrounds.

[

For the non-religious, it may be

[

a one-time chance to ask the

>
bearers of crocheted skullcaps

' what their philosophy is all
' about.
<

BUT SOCIAL integration
wasn’t quite what the founders
had in mind 26 years ago, accor-
ding to Bar-Uan's president,
Rabbi Emmanuel Hackman.
“Then, the central idea was

to bring the religious Into the
20th century, to train them as
professionals who would con-
tribute to the building of the
country,” he says.
Nowadays, the emphasis has

shifted tp bridging the gap of
suspicion between secular and
orthodox, as well as fighting the
ail too common phenomenon
which Rabbi Rackman neatly
terms "Jewish Illiteracy."

!
And that Is not all. The rabbi

!

would also like to see the
academic disciplines evaluated
from a Jewish perspective "Ifl
were teaching Plato and Aristo-
ue, I d make sure my students
knew what Jewish philosophers
had to say as well."
He confesses that It is over-

ambitious to expect' facultymembers to have the
knowledge to weave Jewish
thought Into Shakespeare,
Darwin or whoever. So, for themoment, he aims at making thebasic Judaica courses as

JTnrt" ^ Possible. This

arpa- trainine staff tolead students from the texts
a
T
e ®tu

T
dy,n* t0 discussions

on
-
toPlcal Jewish issues.

if „?5„
R0Ctor Shlomo Eckstein,

it also means more philosophy
courses. “Sticking to the mere
texts is liable to be boring " hesays bluntly.

fte

Indeed, recent surveys haveshown- a swing among students
towards philosophy. "Talmud

Hire th»
rned ln hlgh acto°lHere they expeot something

different,” said student
counsellor Naftali Stern

»

al
«

the 8tudeilts are
enthusiastic about the extrawork-load in Jewish studies
8ays Stern, "but I’.veV,?’
countered many a student 0years later who says that K 8

worth it. I remember one par- S
dtogrjmtfod soldier |

him t

aid had helped |him to understand whv IS

mI5£
0,

i
8 boya under h*«

y
com! 1mand so. much, wanted to behome for Peasant. " '

, f§

I

HAKES A
UNIVERSITY
RELIGIOUS?
Bar-llan makes no attempt to replace a yeshiva,

but it does aim to endow its graduates with
something higher than a higher education,

writes SHOSHANA LESSER.

'} V

p"

Ml
'M'\

•* .« _

Dalla told us, “Italso gave me a
famine biblicaltexts oloaejy, something t proh-ably wouldn’t hqve done

mnL WOv,1,d have Preferred
inore philosophy and lessTalmud," said Elyad, a thlrd-
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history student, while
another told us with some em-
barressment that the thought of

^kg 22 v!

,ours, Judaloa awobk had been enough of a
SS™*? to *end her to Tel

• sw!y.
Un,VBrB,ty to do her B.A.

SjIt returned Just for her
teaching diploma.
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the Sabbath. In the dining
room, there are Grace After
MealB booklets hanging on the
walls, and while meat 1s being
served, you can’t buy milk in
the adjacent cafeteria.
What the religious tone of the

university really depends on,
however, is a nucleus of hlghly-
com mitted religious students
willing to undertake leadership
roles, say university leaders.
To attract the more obser-

vant student, Bar-llan now
offers special programmes In
advanced Torn studies, for
those who wish to combine
Jewish learning with their !

regular degree courses.
The Mldrasha for women,

and the Kolel Institute for men
have succeeded ln drawing
some 350 students, many of
whom previously considered
the university's Judaism too
watery. With an emphasis on
education and outlook rather
than on pure knowledge, the
small classes help to establish a
closer relationship between
pupils and teachers. Many of
the latter are rabbis from out-
side the academic world.

SStuAY, FEBRUARY «, W©

she met on campus. "Thanks to

Bar-llan, my husband has
started taking an interest In
Judaism," she said.

Students who live In dorms
mentioned the special
character of Shabbat on cam-
pus, when the bleak dining
room tables are decked with
white cloths, and students enjoy
a communal meal with Sabbath
sermons and songs.
How religiously Inspiring —

or charged — the atmosphere
should be, is Indeed a tricky
question.

"An atmosphere of
friendliness and respect for

Judaism should pervade the uni-

versity," suggested a veteran
lecturer on education, "but the

latter must not interfere with a
students personal observance,
or In any way attempt to limit

his academic knowledge."
"Bar-llan makes no attempt

to take the place of a yeshiva,"
asserts the rector.

At the same time, at Bar-llan

there are no mixed dormitories

and boys are politely requested

tp. leave the area of the girls’

dorms after 11.00 p.hV .Faculty

beads: are- religious, and cam-
pus parkIng-tagB

;

are issued

only thos^ Who w«m*t drive on

THE SOCIAL benefits of the
two programmes are not to be
underestimated either, admltB
Rabbi Shimon Golan, head of
the girls' section. Men and
women meet at functions which
they organise themselves. Open
to all students, but conducted in

a suitable key (e.g., no pop
groups or disco), these provide
an ideal meeting ground for

those with an eye to marriage.
Eventually, so the president

hopes, these undergraduates
may become leaders in the stu-

dent union, and perhaps infect

others with their religious

belief.

Professor Rackman stresses
,

that Judaism spells a strong
social conscience. The univer-

sity’s projects for brain-injured

soldiers and disadvantaged
children and its programme for

encouraging the elderly to

study, all reflect this quality. In

general, students are expected
to apply their Jewish and
secular knowledge to a useful

end In society.

In tackling the challeglng
task of integrating the secular

and the sacred, it has always
been Bar-Ban's aim to endow
Its graduates with something
higher than a higher education.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel FlnUle

New York

Extend greetings to

the Bar-Nan University

on the occasion of its

Silver Jubilee.

Dr. and Mrs. Leon Fill

Detroit, Michigan

Wish Bar-llan University

every continued success

and are proud

to be

associated with the

Silver Jubilee celebrations.
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ALAN ELSNER talks to the heads of three of Bar-llan's outstanding departments.
PROFESSOR Melr Boston,
head of the English department
believes In treating his 300 un-
dergraduate students. 285 of
whom are female, as If they
were at an English department
In a British or American univer-
sity.

"teven though the vast ma-
jority of them are Israeli-born,
they ar£ expected to speak
English all the time In the
department, to study In English
and to present papers in
English. They are treated just
as if English was their native
tongue," he said.
Roston joined the university

in 1908, two years after Its foun-
dation. He has played a large
part In building up the English
department, which now has 50
post-graduate students.
Roston himself specialises Id

English and American
literature. But the department
is also involved in linguistics
and teaching English as a
spoken language. "The
linguistics department Is in the
process of a major expansion,
with a leading world figure In
the field due to join us next
year,” Roston said. "The
language teaching is done by a
separate staff and runs courses
for a large number of students
In other university departments
for whom a knowledge of basic
or specialist English is a
necessity.”

Roston Is very concerned that
the department should gain an
International reputation “w0try to encourage members of
the staff to publish their
research and have a constant
stream of articles in leadins
journals abroad," he said “We
also bring outstanding foreign
scholars to Bar llan to spend afew weeks teaching in the
department. In this way, we are
helping put Bar llan on the
world map."
Roston is also proud of the

seminar library his department
has built up and kept up-to-date
despite all the budgetary con-
straints.

One disadvantage the depart-
ment suffers is the dearth of job
opportunities for its graduates.
Teaching is one outlet but the
profession Is not well paid. This
is the cause of the
preponderance of women In the
department which Roston
describes as an "unbalanced
situation."

Another disadvantage Is that
the students lack the oppor-
tunities In Britain and the U.S.
to see great works of drama be-
ing performed. Roston said that
the department had brought
over Shakespearian films, but
ho agreed that they were not a
fully adequate substitute.
"This is a small intimate

department. We keep the
classes fairly small ,and make
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sure that even the senior facul-
ty members teach courses to
first-year students," Roston
said. "We also organize extra-
curricular activities to promote
this friendly atmosphere. There
is an English club for more
relaxed meetings and contact
between studontB nnd faculty,
and wo hold the occasional
colloquium for visiting lec-
turers."

The psychology department
of Bar llan University offers
some of the most unusual
courses In Israel, In the fields of
rehabilitative, industrial and
religious psychology.
Department head Professor

YoeI Yinnon said: “We run the
only course In tho country that
aoals with rehabilitative psy-
chology. Two of our MA
students were sent to the U.S. to
write their doctoral theses in
th s subject and came back to
set up the course. They work. In
Close cooperation with the
Defenco Ministry, rehabil-

severely wounded
soldiers and also helping dif-
ficult handicapped cases."
Another unique course is one

studying factory relationships,

i?'
“WchotoglBts are trained to

go Into factories and examine

rSL COmp,CX web °f
relationships that exist between
J^fand management and
within the work force itself.
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given for the students to discuss
the material," Yinnon said.
"We nre fortunate that psy-

chology is one of tho most pop-
ular subjects to study In Israel
today," ho added. "We have a
very large number of
applicants and we can afford to
lake only the best."
Tho department, numbering

some 300 undergraduate
students, a further 200 on MA
cmirsos and another 26 studying
for doctorates, is a large one
even by foreign standards. It

also caters for 300 students tak-
ing psychology as a subsidiary
subject, nnd employs some 33
full-time lcchirors.

"Stiff demands arc made on
everybody, both staff and
students. Wc take care to have
a good mixture of lecturers who
are interested in both the treat-

ment and research aspects of
the subject, so that students
may benefit from a wide choice
of courses and topics to study,"
Yinnon said.

In Israel an MA In psychology
is the minimum qualification
needed to work In the field, and
the second degree course con-
centrates on preparing students
for field work. The clinical psy-
chology course has won for
itself a particularly good
reputation in Israel.

Yinnon stressed the practical
impact that his department has
on Israeli society, There Is a
growing body of research by
department members on
various aspects of this huge
subject. Every summer, the
department runs a course for
teachers from a particular
area. The neighbourhood 1b
studied before the course
begins, so that the course can
be related rdirectly to Its

specific problems. Once the
teachers have been apprised pf
the department's analysis of
their problems, researchers
follow-up to check on the effects
of the course.

,

Economics is by far the
largest department at Bar Han
University. With 1.400 students

.

and more than 100 faculty
members, it stands out In a un-
iversity where most studies are
conducted on a small scale.
As department head

Professor Moshe Syrkln ex-
plained, economics encom-
passes three separate studies,
business management, accoun-
ting and pure economics. "We
hope to graduate from being a
department to a full faculty
next year," he said.
Within these three branches,

there are many different ways
In which students can build
their courses. It is compulsory
to take some pure economics
courses but they can be com-
bined with studies In the other
two branches. In practice, most
students do business ad-
ministration with pure
economics. "That gives them
excellent prospects in the job
market and also a fine
theoretical background and
basis," Syrkln said.
The department also offers

post-graduate studies leading to
MA, MBA and PhD degrees.
"This is one area which we are
hoping to expand substan-
tially," said Syrkln.
As with many of Bar Ilan’s

departments, the emphasis Is

intensely practical. "We con-
centrate on the Israeli
economy. The vast majority of
graduates will be going out to
tako their places In It as
businessmen, accountants, con-
sultants and managers, so we
see little point in dry
academicism," Syrkin explain-
ed.

Bar Han's orientation
towards Jewish studies is

reflected In several of the
economics courses offered to
students. "One course we offer
deals with economic thinking in
the Talmud. We work very
closely with the renpowta. Our
computer, which stores
Tnlmudic information, has
boon a boon," Syrkin said. He
mentioned several other
Jcwish-relntod topics in
economic history which are
studied at Bar llan and'
probably at no other university
in the world.
One topic examines the

economic structure of Jewish
communities in tho diaspora
before World War II. Another
looks at the Talmudic concep-
tion of competition. A third Is

based on the Talmudic ap-
proach to tho environment.
"Much of the work of a large

department such ns this must
be concerned with keeping up a
high standard and turning out
competent graduates," said
Syrkln. "But we are also con-
cerned to expand our horizons
academically and make a con-
tribution to research."
This year, a research In-

stitute with four study centres
was opened. The centre focuses
on Latin American develop-
ment studies, since many
senior faculty members are
themselves of South American
extraction. Eighty participants
from abroad are expected to at-

tend an international con-
ference on South America later
this year.
The study centres have at-

tracted several renowned U.S.
economists who have expressed
their readiness to serve on their
boards. Syrkin believes the in-

stitute will strengthen the
department by enhancing, its in-

ternational reputation, in-

creasing the size of its post-
graduate section and bringing
top academics. Into the depart-
ment to combine research with.

'

teaching. ‘
. . D

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Krejtman

New York

Congratulate Bar-Ilan University

on 25 years of great achievement

and look forward to the

continued development

of this wonderful institution.
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Arthur Hubert, O.B.E., Hon. Ph. D., and Walter Hubert,

Honorary Vice-Presidents of the British Friends of Bar-llan University,

together with their wives

wish Bar-llan University continued success

in its magnificent contribution to Jewish Education,

and are proud to join in the celebrations of its Silver Jubilee

E.Alec Colman, Hon. Ph. D.
t JP

President of the British Friends of Bar-llan University

and Mrs. Colman

are proud to have been associated

with the University since Its earliest days

and extend warm greetings on this great landmark.

The British Friends of Bar-llan University

are both delighted and proud to share in the

Silver Jubilee celebrations of Bar-llan

and extend warmest greetings and Mazal Tov wishes to

the faculty, administration and students.



The Post's MICHAL YUDELMAN looks at Bar-llan's

Brookdale Programme which, she notes, benefits the
young students as well as the old.

THE SENIOR
STUDENTS

EVEN THE rainiest, moat mis-
erable weather cannot dampen
tho spring in their step, as they
stride confidently down the
campus paths. They" are the
senior citizens who have enroll-
ed in the Bar-Ilan Brookdale
Programme for Adult Educa-
tion.

The thirst for knowledge
never dies, as the overwhelm-
ing response to tho Brookdale
Programme has proved. Hun-
dreds of senior citizens aged 60
years and more are studying
side- by side with the regular
students in the first project of
Its kind to be conducted by an
Israeli university.
"Senior citizens are en-

couraged to choose from more
than 200 courses in the
humanities, Jewish studies and
social sciences as part of the
religious university's contribu-
tion to the community," says
programme coordinator and
administrator David Glanz.
But the programme, which

provides the aging society with
intellectual stimulation and a
broadening of their cultural
horizons, is much more than
just n study project.

In a society which defines
people according to their
profession, senior citizens face
a serious Identity crisis when
they stop working. They need to
fill the sudden vacuum In their
lives.

The study programme, which
the aged and aging Join as
auditors,, gives them a new
status and identity: "Each par-
ticipant receives a student card'
and a certificate, enabling him
or her to use the library and at-
iend all the university's
cultural and social activities.
By acquiring the status of a stu-
dent. the senior citizen oeases

to be defined as old; he or she is
no longer retired, but a
student," explains Glanz.
On the grnssy campus and In

the classes of Bar-Ilan Univer-
sity, the senior citizens cease to
suffer from the Indignity and
helplessness attributed to old
age. Here, they don't need any
special treatment: they arc
students, Just like everybody
else.

THE PROGRAMME'S
nrgnnizers ensure that no more
thnn six senior citizens attend
any given class, thus preven-
ting them from forming a
separate group and en-
couraging them to Integrate
with the other students.
The growing (senior citizen)

minority has quiokly become
the university's pet student
group: the senior citizens
always arrive at lectures on
time, rarely miss a class,
always prepare their
homework and Insist on writing
the papers and exams that the
degree students must write,
even though they, as auditors,
are exempt from them.
"They bring a wealth of per-

sonal experience to class, and
their Involvement is so intense
that it often takes all a lec-.
turer's skill to keep them from
patronizing the class," says
Mrs. Florence Mitwoch, direc-
tor of Bar-llan's School of
Social Work and director of the
Brookdale Programme.

®.enl01
;

citizens, by virtue of
their relatively substantial ex-
perience, are often able tomake particularly valuable
contHbutions. as. for example!

" discussion on marital con-
filets, she says.

SOME °P THE participant, in
the Brookdale Programme,

whether pensioners, new Im-
, migrants or others, have never
had a chance to study In an In-
stitution of higher learning.
Many were forced to stop study-
ing during the events preceding
World War II. They all feel that
they have reached a standstill
In their life and are spurred by
a desire to break Into new
circles and find new Interests.
"People who come here to

study when they have passed
the nge of 60 have never really
stopped learning. They have no
other motivation than the pure
desire to learn. This creates an
Rtmosphere that neither the
other students nor the lecturers
can Ignore," notes Mitwoch.
Subsidized by the Brookdale

Foundation of New York City,
the Bar-Ilan programme
enables the senior citizens to
pay only IL300 for a one-year
course Instead of the usual
auditor’s fee of ILl.040.
The university also tries to

reduce the bureaucratic
procedures for the admission of
senior students and centralizes
in one office all the Information,
registration and assistance con-
cerning the choice of subjects.
The

, overwhelming response
to the programme- there were
250 students when It started in
1978 — has gained momentum:
Now. there are 420 senior
students, indicating the largely
neglected needs of the aging
community In Israel.
One of Bar-Ilan University’s

main missions is to challenge
young people's attitudes
towards the aging. This leads to

Brookdale Programme. Called
simply "Tochnlt Hakesher."
(the Contact Programme), It
provides funds to assist the
studies of students who extend

J w r \tFi/rin/||LjH
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Striding confidently down the campus patk... .senior .students
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social services to aged
members of their communities.

WHILE MANY of the studentswho Join the Contact
Programme are enrolled In. the
university's social work school,
the programme Is open to any
student willing to devote time!
attention and understanding to
senior citizens,

b
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contribution to the young
students engaged in it Is no less
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Israel, still in some respects ayoung, pioneering society, has
little or no understanding of thespecial needs of the aging com- •

munlty, which constitutes over

10 per cent of the population.
The Immigration of parts of

families to Israel and the non-
existence of the extonded fami-
ly as a social norm have
created a society in which
many people have no relntives
or connections with older peo-
ple. Tho Contact Programme
enables youngsters to bridge
the gonerullon gap.
"Many of our young students

have found a 'grandmother' or

'grandfather,' and mado the
missing connection with an
older relative. This Is all part of

the university's efforts to

change the younger
generation’s feelings and at-

titudes towards the older com-
munity," adds Mitwoch. Q
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BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY is

shattering the popular ivory-

tower myth of universities by
reaching out to working,
middle-aged people who would
otherwise not have the chance
of higher education.

Outlying branches are part of
Bar-llan's polioy of carrying 1

the torch of learning, Judaism
and Zionism to tho farthest cor-
ners of Israel. "We Bee the
branches as our mission and
our challenge," says economics
lecturer Dr. Moshe Berrcbi,
who la in charge of the
branches.

Bar-Ilan does not encourage
the branches to become in-
dependent, thus freeing itself of
the financial burden. Rather, it

continues to maintain them as
extensions of the university
Itself, carrying out the univer-
sity's mission.
The three branches establish-

ed so far — in the Jordan
Valley, In Ashkelon and In
Safad — often succeed in at-
tracting uneducated, otherwise
unmotivated people towards
studying. A certain relaxation
of requirements enables hard-
working people, who also sup-
port large families, to gain the
education they missed when
they were younger.
While applicants to Bar-llan’s

main campus must pass certain
entrance exams, branch
students need only write tho ex-
ams at the end of their first
year. This practice spares the
students the psychological
trauma of possible failure, and
enables them to attempt to pass
the exams again, or choose
courses with different re-
quiremonta.
One way or another, says

Berrebi, the student can use
previous courses to complete

Spreading

the word
Through its branches, Bar-Ilan University is
reaching out to people who would otherwise
not have the chance of higher education, writesThe Post's MICHAL YUDELMAN.
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future study programmes.
The branches offer all the

basic courses required for a
degree by Bar-Ilan University.
These Include Judaism,
Talmud and Jewish philosophy.
But at least 20 per cent of theBA courses ate taught only on
the main campus, which also
contains the laboratory
facilities.

°N bank of Lake
Klnneret, flanked by lawns is
the largest of Bar-llan's
branches, located In the Jordan
valley regional centre, Zemah.
The 300 students attending the
branch come from the lower
Galilee's villages and kibbut-
zim, Beit She'an and Tiberias.
The branch offers courses In

psychology, sociology, Hebrew
literature, economics and
education, in addition to basic
and general courses.
Mini buses of the Regional

Jordan Valley College provide
transport to and from the
students' homes.
The Ashkelon branch, accom-

modating 260 to 280 students,
also offers a course for
qualified nurses. Over 30 per
cent of the students at the
branch are from Ashkelon.
while the rest come from
neighbouring areas, Including
Kiryat Mal'achi, Kfar War-
burg, Ashdod and even Rishon
Lezion.

Bar-llan's attempt to reduce
the gap between social groups
and to provide education for
slum quarters is perhaps most
evident at the Ashkelon branch.
At the request of the Ashkelon

municipality, which will
finance part of the project, the
branch there will add a course
in social work next year.
The Safad branch serves

some 120 students from tho mix-
ed population of the northern
town and from the villages
around It. The main problems
in the region are the bitterly
cold winters and the lack of
funds for heating. Consequent-
ly, certain courses have to be
rescheduled for a warmer time
of the year.

BAR-ILAN is presently con-
sidering adding a fourth
branch: Har Hanegev College,
In Yeroham, but first the
college must be recognized by
the Education Ministry.
Meanwhile, Bar-U&n i a helping
the college with lecturers. The
students here come from
development townships in the
Negev and from Dimona.

Bar-Ilan University keeps a
special budget for branch
students. There Is also a fund,
provided by the Sephardi
Federation, for students of
Oriental communities In ex-
change for community services
In their home regions.

Young, dedicated lecturers
commute between the main
campus and the branches to
spread the word of Judaism
throughout the land. But Bar-
llan's unique Ideology Is not
demonstrated merely by the
Judaism and Talmud courses
taught there. The lecturers set
a personal example by being
observant Jews as well as
scientists and teachers.

Adds Berrebi: "The analysis
of scientific problems In class,
tho professors' attitude towards
life and studies, shows the
students that there is no con-
tradiction between science and
religion, and allows them to
accept Judaism as a way of
life." *

Elaine and Arnold Bloch

of Melbourne, Australia

extend greetings and best wishes

to the Bar-Ilan University on the occasion of its

Silver jubilee.

The Australian Friends of

Bar-iian University, Melbourne

congratulate the University

on its superb achievements and extend best wishes

on the

i'i
. i, : .

Silver Jubilee.



The Post's BENNY MORRIS meets Harold Fisch, Bar-llan's professor of
*

English literature, who regards his work as 'a pioneering enterprise.'

THROUGH HIS study window,
Harold Flsch can see the
southern slope of Mount Herzl
nnd the tourists slowly shuffling
between the buildings of Ynd
Vnshem.
The Birmingham-born

professor of English literature

at Bar-Uan University lilies the
view: "You can't see the
graves. but I know that Golda Is

buried Just over the crest," he
Hft.VH.

Flsch docs not find the view
depressing: “On the contrary,
Ynd Vaahcm Is above all a
memorial to the Jewish
people's survival: to the fact
that wc managed to endure the
very worst the world could pit

against us.**

“The Holocaust is a Christian
problem,

1

" he snya, "not a
Jewish one. There is nothing wo
need explain. The Holocaust
revealed a basic flaw in Chris-
tian civilization. They must do
the soul-searching.* 1

Flack's mind and Interests
span the cultures of the West
and his Jewish heritage. The
son of a rabbi, he was brought
up in the English industrial
town of Sheffield, where he
attendod the local (non-Jewlsh)
grammar school and universi-
ty. After three years of war ser-
vice, he completed a Bachelor
of Literature degree at Oxford— "A Ph.D. wasn't necessary in
those days for an academic
career," he says.
His thesis was on the writings

of the 17th century Anglican
bishop, Joseph Hall, moral
philosopher, satirist and poet.
Flsch went on to teach

English literature at Leeds
University for 10 years, Im*
migrating to Israel In 1007.
Here, he Joined the embryonic
English department at Bar-
11 an.

“We then had two junior lec-
turers all told. We received a
•£00 British Council grant to buy
books for the department
library, and we stretched It by
buying Penguin and Everyman
editions, " he recalls. The
department now has IS lec-
turers and about 360 students.

FISCH HAS PUBLISHED
books and articles on
Shakespeare, on ITth century
English literature, on modern
American Jewish novelists and,
most recently, on Zionism. In
“Jerusalem and Albion'* —
parhaps the foci! of his twin
Identities — Flsch traces
Judaic imagery, thought and
themes In the writings of Milton
nnd his contemporaries. The
book is due out in Hebrew this
month. . .!

Together with his family,
Flsch recently moved into a
new flat In -ft religious block In
Jerusalem's Kiryat .Hayoyel
district: *‘It makes for
smoother living. No. noise on
Sha^bat, a common language/*

.

ho says. He Is of the non-stone-
throwing, . Uve-ahd-let-llve
Orthodox -Israelis. His salon la

adorned with two or three early
13th century pleoes which
would widen the eyes of an an-
tique dealer. Silver

: ashtrays
decorate srpall, metal coffee
tables, and books reach to the
coiling of his.study. Most are In
English.

A row of large loather-bound
tomes catch the eye. FJpeh'

'Orthodox

Jews
find no

conflict or

contradiction,

apparently,

between

their

religious

practice

and

beliefs

and

research

pursuits

in the

natural

sciences../

ANATURAL
BLEND

/ believe that an Orthodox religious institution of science fa not

^

.. .

proudly hauls one out — an 1880
Russian Talmud, an heirloom
of his wife. There are beautiful,
ly inscribed Hebrew an-
notations In brown Ink In the
margins.

Flsch was among the leading
spirits In the foundation of Bar-
llan's Institute of Judaism and
Contemporary Thought. The In-

stitute encourages studies
which attempt to reconcile
Jewish and Western thought
nnd values. Bridging the two
cultures is important to Fisch.

WHEN Bar-llan University was
founded in 1935, It was opposed
by many secularists — “a
religious university?" — and by
many In the Orthodox camp —
.‘Mt will either become a
glorified yeshioa or a non-
religious, normal university."

"I believe that an Orthodox
religious institution of science
Is not n contradiction. It can ex-

ist," says Flsch.
He points out that In the

United States, there is now a
largo number of Orthodox
Jewish scientists: “Orthodox
Jews find no conflict or con-

tradiction, apparently, between
their religious practice and
beliefs and research pursuits In

the natural sciences," he says.

Rut he secs n problem in the

humanities nnd philosophy.
Thinking religious Jows will

necessarily come up against

ideas and phenomena which ap-

parently conflict with their

religious presuppositions.

"I bcliovc such contradic-

tions and conflicts should be

faced and addressed," says

Flsch. At the same time, he Is

aware tlmt there are teachers

of humanities at Bar-llan who
boiiavc that lliay should teach

their subjects as they are

taught at any other university.

"They regard their Judaism
nnd rollglous beliefs as things

apnrl — to bo loft, as It were,

outside tho classroom. I don't

think this Is right or desirable,"

says Flsch.

Fisoh's children embody
tholr father's ideals and

commitment. AH, he proudly

notes, have remained within the

religious fold and most served

In IDF combat units as officer®

during their national service.

One is a teaching assistant In

philosophy at Bar-llan ;
another

Is studying In the field of com-

puters; a third is pursuing an

academic career in social

work; yet another is a married

housewife, and the youngest is

otill at sahool. „
"I am not a military person,

says Flsch, but ho speaks with

obvious pride of his children's

contribution to Israel's securi-

ty-
. .

THE SAME sort of pride Is evi-

dent when ho speaks of nis

World War II service as a sub-

lieutenant In the Royal Navy --

"the senior service,” he cans »
— on convoy duty In the Atlan-

tic between 1942 and 1945.

He paradoxically compares

life In that service to the

religious life — there are sym*

;

bols, duties, ceremonies, codes

of behaviour, many apparently

- arbitrary — ’'like wearing *

knotted tie and tsfMyot." .

D

r

Zvi Lux

'We have

retained the

family-like

closeness of

the small-university

life and work

together as a

team, happy

in each other's

achievements.

This is pretty

rare in today's

academic world/

WORLDS
APART
The Post's MICHAL YUDELMAN talks

to Zvi Luz— kibbutznik, scholar,

teacher, writer—a product of Bar-llan's

Hebrew literature department.
TWICE a week, Zvi Luz leaves
Mb pastoral home at Kibbut2
Degania Bet, and enters a very
different world of Bar-llan
University, where he teaches
Hebrew Literature.
Instead of conflicting with

each other, tho non-rollgioUa
kibbutz background and
rellgiously-orlontod university
campus have found a fruitful
eo-exlslcnce In the life of
Professor Luz.
Bar-llan University has been

a second homo to the kibbutznik

scholar ever since the sixties,

when he entered as a student.
“I chose this university both for

Its high standard in the subjects
I wanted to study — Judalca
and Hebrew Literature — and
because of Its rollglous
Ideology,’' says Luz, son of the

late Knesset Speaker Kaddlsh
Luz.
The closo ties arid Intimate at-

mosphere of tho then small uni-

versity, which was foundod in

1933, apparently loft their

mark, because Luz, who
studied at many universities

abroad, always returned to his

alma mater. And so did most of

the Hebrew literature staff,

who also graduated from Bar-

llan. The friendly relations

among the staff are born of the

many years spent together,

first as students and later as

teachers.
"You won't find the nasty In-

trigues and hostile competition,

so prevalent in other univer-

sities, in this university. We
have retained the famlly-like

closeness of the small’
university life, and work
together as a team, happy in

each other's achievements.
This Is pretty rare In today's

academic world, 1 * concludes
Luz.

If you choose to work In Bar-

llan, you probably Identify with

its religious ideology to a cer-

tain extent, states Luz,

Fruitful co-existence. ..Kibbutz Degania Bet (above) ; the library at Bar-llan University.

emphasizing, however, that

there Is no external coercion of

any sort In the university.

Tho study of Hebrew
literature at Bnr-llan la based
on the conception of literature

as a spiritual creation, rather

than a mere architectural
design. This guiding principle la

the legacy of the late Professor

Baruch Kurzwell, who founded
the Hebrew Literature depart-

ment in Bar IJan, and dis-

tinguishes Bar Han from other'

institutions of learning.

Luz divides his teaching time
between Bar-llan's main cam-
pus and Its branch in Zemah,
the Jordan Valley's district cen-

tre. The Zemah campus con-

sists mainly of adult Btudents

who take classes In the evening,

after their day's work. These
students take their studies ex-

tremely seriously and their

achievements often surpass

those of their younger counter-

parts in Bar lion.

DESPITE Luz's heavily loaded

schedule, lie manages to com-
bine his writing — fiction and
non-fiction — with his teaching.
Luz writes in his workroom In

Degania Bet.
His latest book of short

stories, Balance, 1b about to be
published. Luz has published a
three-part trilogy of legends
called The Place, and two
collections of short stories,
Where the Rivers Oo and
Seasons , In addition to a
number of non-fiction books and
essays, “thanks to which ! am
now a professor."
Surprisingly enough, Luz also

finds time for his family — a
wife and five children. One of

hiB daughters, a Bar-llan stu-

dent, has chosen mathematics
and computer science as her
major. Another daughter is

studying biology in the Tel Aviv
University. The remaining
three— a son in high school and
a son and daughter 'In elemen-
tary school — are studying in
the Jordan Valley. AH the

children were bom and raiaod
on the kibbutz.
Luz describes himself as one

who refrains, in his written
work and everyday Ufa, from
exhibitionism. Like his manner
and stature, hla answers are
short, matter-of-fact and
somewhat clipped. “Whatever
needs to be known, can be found
in books," he tells me, when I

complain of his brief replies.

He does, however, consent to

disclose some of his Innermost
hopes and desires: he hopes
there will be peace; he intense-

ly desires Israel' to be a good
state, and a people worthy of

their past heritage. As for hla

personal future, Luz wishes to
continue In Bar-llan, where his
work yields him satisfaction,
pleasure and self-
accomplishment. "Every time
r come here I experience the
change of atmosphere from the
outside world. There Is always
something new and different

here for me." P

r
International

Travel, tourism, organization of congresses and conferences

10 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, Tel, 654541.
Best Wishes to

Bar-Man University on its jubilee
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To Bar-Ilan University

cordial congratulations on

its anniversary and best wishes

for success in all its endeavours

on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.

ISRAEL DIAMOND EXCHANGE
RAMAT-GAN

TO BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY

Industrial

Development Bank
of Israel Ltd.

Wo would like to express our slncarest congratulations an tho
occasion of your 26th anniversary. May you go from strength
to strength In your Important contribution to the advancement

of learning In Israel.

• CorUdara • Dwlsra > Manufacture

THE KEY TO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

The bank is the leading
instrument for providing W
long-term financing mainly
for industrial development in
Israel, One of its m^jor activi-
ties is directed towards the
development of new cities in
Israel by encouraging local and
foreign investors in their
efforts to establish them-

™
selves in those areas.

fSUf Throughout its 20 years

of activity, the Bank has

become involved in the

development of all kinds
of industries all over the

country. For a long time the

bank has been used as the
main address for foreign In-

vestors, in assisting them to
take pari in developing Israeli

industry and economy.

Hie Offices of the Bank are located at:

SL- T*AVK P.O.B. 33580-1Tel, 2171 II, Telex: 033-646. Cable: “Mosletaas"
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TEXTS AID TECHNOLOGY
DAVID GUR learns about the Responsa Project, to computerize Jewish scholarship.
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Hebrew legal texts, In par-
ticular the rabbinic Responsa
literature, onto computer tapes,
so that the material can be
scanned to locate references
relevant to research on par-
ticular topics. The Responsa
dates from the time of the
Gaonlm. about 1,500 years ago,
and is essentially a system of
Jewish common law derived
from rabbinic decisions based
on the Halaclia.

Rabbi Menahem Slae, one of
the coordinators of the project,
explained: "The Responsa —
one of the important genres in

Jewish law — was chosen for

computerization because of the
total lack of indexing for the
literature. The computer allows
us to store the vast amount of
information available and
retrieve it immediately."
To date, the system has com-

puterized 128 Responsa texts,

containing 26,000 documents
and over 80m. words. "No
scholar or lawyer could read all

,

those books," said Slae, a
native of Chicago who made
aliya in 1966. "But the computer
can scati the relevant Informa-

tion in a fraction of a second."
The Information Is found by

typing into the computer of
"key" words or phrases, likely
to be used by a respondent in hls
analysis of the legal problems
Involved. ,

Slae explained that the com-
puter technique does not by-
pass any of the valuable think-
ing processes In traditional
methods of scholarly inquiry.
"We do not retard thought
processes. We help to enrich
them," he claimed.

He said that a Fh. D. student
could squander two-thirds of hls
time in libraries, scanning the
enormous amount of material
pertinent to his field.

THE PROJECT has so far run
more than 800 searches mostly
in the field of Jewish law. Doc-
toral and Masters dissertations,
lectures, papers and books have
drawn part or ail of their
sources from the computerized
search. The researchers, are

The computer can save him
endless hours of drudgery. A
rabbi seeking to answer com-
plicated questions beyond his

field of expertise
.
can use the

computer, to make speedy
judgments based on a more
complete grounding.
"To call this tool a tirriesaver

is a considerable un-
derstatement," Slae emphasiz-
ed. •' :. :

mainly lawyers, rabbis,
yeshlva and secular students.
Sample searches include

knotty questions on community
law, abortion, the right to
strike, payment of tees for ser-
vices rendered and the place-
ment of the children of

. divorcees.
One study, commissioned by

the Israeli Association of In-
surance Companies, resulted in
the retrieval of hundreds of
topical court decisions In the
history of insurance found In
Halacha dating from the 16th
century.
In 1978, a Hebrew law service

was Inaugurated, in; coopera-
tion with the Israeli Bar
Association, which has enabled
lawyers and judges to prepare
their ' arguments and

;
decisions

in litigation.

; "Itfe can ptiidy any legal dr

THE JERUSALEM POST*- 2BTH ANNIVERSARY BAR-ILAN

soda) problem on texts dating
back to the 12th century and
spanning hundreds of Jewish
communities," said Slae. The
decisions of the Israel Rabbintc
courts are now being put on
tape, he added.
The problems of pollution and

ecology furnish more potential
subject-matter for the project.
As a result of a contract with
the Ministry of the Interior, the
Computer Is to compile data
from Jewish sources relatlhg to
ecology which will later be
published in teaching aids on
the subject.
"The Talmud contains very

clear zoning laws which, if

applied today, would prevent
industries from emitting nox-
ious fumes in residential
areas," explained Slae.
Another service, sponsored

by the Ministry of Education,
provides computer-retrieved
Responsa material for the
teaching of Talmud and other
Judaica in yeshlvot and high
schools. The computer is also
gathering material for instruc-
tion booklets in the Oriental
Jewish Heritage project.
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Vienna-born sculptor George
Weil, who now lives in Britain

has created a collection

of Jewish ritual objects in

honour of Bar-llan University's

Silver Jubilee. The works,

available in limited editions in

silver and bronze, include a

figure of Moses and a Tora

pointer, Seder cup and plate,

menorah and candlesticks.
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